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DREW PEARSON
APPEARS WEDNESDAY

by Mark Venn
Judged by his colleagues as
Washington's top political re
porter, columnist and commenta
tor Drew Pearson is the next in
the current series of speakers
presented by the Public Affairs

Institute.

Pearson, who has held posi
tions as a merchant seaman,
teacher, lecturer and correspon
dent for several U.S. and Austra
lian newspapers, will appear at
the University on March 19 from
34 in the Allbright Lecture Aud
itorium of the Phillips Center
for an informal question and an
swer period and that evening,
at 8, Pearson will make a pre
sentation in the Conservatory
concerning "Major Issues on the
National Scene."
Recently, Pearson was honor
ed by the Saturday Evening Post
when its literary poll named him
as the columnist whose writings
exert the greatest influence on
the entire nation.
JOE MCCARTHY OPPONENT
Throughout his literary career,
Pearson has long been regarded

as among the nation's most ded of columns are those in which
icated political reporters. Un he carried on a long-term battle
daunted by outside pressures, with the late Senator Joseph Mc
Pearson is the one man in Wash Carthy of Wisconsin. Pearson's
ington who can consistantly writings in this area were per
come up with the stories that haps in part responsible for the
others can't get and who dares Senate Hearings in which two
to print and broadcast what charges were lodged against the
others are too timid to touch.
late Senator. The hearings final
Among his best-known series ly culminated in a vote of cen
sorship by McCarthy's colleag
ues which drastically affected
his prestige and power in the
Senate.
REAGAN CRITIC
Earlier in his career, Pearson
had waged similar battles with
the Ku Klux Klan in the mid
1940's which was climaxed by
his address from Atlanta, Ga.,
on July 21, 1946, in which he an
swered a dare from the Klan
to come to Georgia.
Among his latest literary ex
changes has been his criticism
of Senator Thomas Dodd of Con
necticut and Representative
Adam Clayton Powell of New
York City's Harlem district.
Early in 1968, Pearson's com
ments regarding several of Cali
fornia governor Ronald Rea
gan's office personnel spurred a heated exchange between him
and the governor. In addition to his views con
struing specific-national politi
cal figures, Pearson is also ex
pected to deal with a number of
the predominant social issues in
the U.S.

SATURDAY'S SOUNDS
ASSAULT SENSES

Comment

Greeks Slate
Heavy Program
Last week saw all fraternities
on campus in action. First, the
week ended rush sign-ups which
included about a hundred and
fifty men and one girl (name
withheld). This was one of the
largest turnouts for Pacific and
is an excellent argument for
those who claim fraternities are
declining at UOP. Thursday nite,
after rush signups an open
house was held to allow rushes
to see each house. The principle
behind rush is that it allows the
rushees to meet the different
fraternity members and under
The sun finally shines on Pacific. It's a Beautiful Day.
stand what fraternity life entails.
Saturday night, March 15, cently cut a record iaot yet re The Presidents of each house
fr°m 8-12 at the Pacific Conserleased. They were featured at best explained fraternity living
Pacific's Cornucopia Festival last be expressing their sentiments
vatory is the time and place
October.
that, "fraternities are just like
?
^here "its a Beautiful Day" and
Other features of this concert women, you don't know what its
two rock bands, will per are dancing and a light show by like until you get in one."
form.
Among other activities last
Intersection.
The cost of admission is $2.00 week included an all Greek root
"Its a Beautiful Day" is a top
and with electric violin in the without PSA card and $1.50 with ing section at the Santa Clara
ab Francisco area and has re
(cont'd on page 2, col. 3)
PSA card.
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Speakers Bring Home Hardware
The University of Pacific host
ed the annual Northern Calif
ornia Forensic Association tour
nament with San Fernando Val
ley State College defeating Loy
ola in the final round.
During the same weekend, Pa
cific won at San Joaquin Delta
College with Frank Young and
Robert Lundstrom w i n n i n g
men's oratory; Mary Tuma win
ning women's interpretation;
and Cheryl Woehl winning wo
men's impromptu.
At California State College at
Fullerton, Pacific's debate team
finished second place, losing to

ing them the winningest debate
team that Pacific has ever had."
John and Steve are Pacific's top
senior debate team.
John and Steve tied for eighth
place, losing to the Massachuset
ts Institute of Technology, at the
"Heart of America" national
tournament at the University of
Kansas on the weekend of
March 8. They placed, third out
of the preliminaries with seven
wins and one loss. To be invited
to participate in this tourna
ment is an honor in itself be
cause only fifty of the nation's
top debating teams are invited.

Steve and John Brydon, Pacific's "winningest ever" debate
team.

SFUSC in the final round, Paul
Winters, chairman of the speech
department, has this to say:
"This is the best that Pacific
has ever done at this particular
tournament. This adds to the
successes that John and Steve
Brydon have won this year, mak-

Cheryl Woehl, Jean Horn,
Mary Tuma, and Alma Alcala at
tended another debate this same
weekend at Linfield College in
Oregon. Jean placed third in ex
temporaneous speaking while
Cheryl and Jean finished third
in women's debate.

Mars Expert Baun
Presents Three
Lectures Next Wk.
Because of the recent U.S.S.

manned Apollo voyages re
searching the Moon, the planet
Mars has not received much at
tention lately, but next week
Dr. William B. Baun, an accom
plished astronomer, will present
some of his studies on Mars and
the Universe.
Baun will make two formal
presentations next Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings at 8:00. His
first talk will be on "Current
Studies of Mars." Dr. Boyd Mathias, a Callison professor, said
this will be a very scientificallyoriented session. This lecture
will be in room 241 in the Phil
lips Center.
Mathias said non-science maj
ors might be more interested in
hearing the astronomer when
he speaks Wednesday at 11:00

in 140 Phillips on "Contempor
ary Studies of Mars."
His 8 pm Wednesday night
presentation in 140 Phillips is
entitled "The Universe Today."
Mathias said this program will
be of interest to both the scien
tist and the casually interested.
Both evenings he will present
slides along with his discussion.
Baun's visit to this campus is
being sponsored by Callison Col
lege, the Stockton Astronomical
Society, and the Pacific Sigma
XI Club.
Baun has also had assignments
at the Mt. Wilson and Palomar
Observatorys. He is visiting the
campus under the program of
Visiting Professors sponsored by
the National Science Foundation
and the American Astronomical
Society.
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i read
the news today
oh boy.

TEST YOUR
GEM

Tiger Guide

Friday, March 14
Y Film: "Divorce Italian Style
Peace Corps Visitation
Delta Upsilon Rush Dance
Studio Theatre; "Lord Byron's
Love Letters," "Hello Out
There"
Saturday, March 15
Graduate Record Exam - ad
vanced tests — Anderson
Lecture Hall — 1-5 p.m.
PSA Concert: "It's A Beautiful
Day" and "Rest" — Conser
vatory Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Black Students Association
Conference — 9-6 p.m. Dance
—9.
Basketball: UOP vs. Chico
Thanks to Jim Nabors and his Bay Area media-seekers, the
Monday, March 17
Community Concert: Charles
Bressler, tenor — 8:15 p.m.
Saint Patrick's Day — Steak
C°nNot to seem a peace-harper, there is a certain value in keeping
dress dinner
Tuesday, March 18
Chapel: "Viva Chicano!," the
Brown Power Revolution
featuring the Theatro Cameach other around the Magic Table in Pans.
nersDectives
pesino, Protest Theatre
Media educate by implicity presenting selected P^s^otives
on news events; their select nature coming about by the obvious
visual and written paring that has to take place o ma e
hcnsive unit out of all the information that s avaiiabia But the
(cont'd from page 1, col. 3)
result is the Viet Nam War is not presented as a totality
to
game. Before the game all mem
audiences, but as just another Event to cover thru 'highlight ,
bers from each house held a
pre-rally to rejuvenate each
llkS ThTTesT^ heard of the War, the less people want to hear,
others spirits. Needless to say
the less people care about the situation, the less people can confor those attending the game, it
nect the blotchy screen image with the sickening reality of it all.
Masses of college students no longer block troop trams or pick was probably Pacific's best dis
play of school spirit since the
et Draft Boards or the Pentagon; they stay at home on campus, and
Nude Relays. Many individuals
trv to bring down the backyard Establishment.
How can these "dedicated, intelligent protestors" (to use terms feel a pre-rally before each game
the peace march leaders used in the Golden Age of 1965-1967), could be the solution to any Pa
cific apathy that might exist.
wbovowed they'd never (remember that word) let Society destroy
(Story taken ver batim from
their movement
How can they now treat the War as noth
IFC Press Release.)
ing more than infrequent dinner conversation? Can they feel secure
because the saneness they advocated in approaching the Viet Nam
issue is somehow being incorporated by the Administration in

j|0« '

on 1

1 (S

MUST MARTYRS BE SINCERE?
(or)
WHERE'S THE WAR. ETC.

O YELLOWISH DIAMONDS ARE AS
BRILLIANT AS WHITE DIAMONDS?

T3ET6 then?
I don't really have an answer, but truly hope that the current
revolution in social conscience does not turn out to be just another
fad so that by 1975 youth, en masse, will be back cramming them
selves into phone booths again.
—Bob Lema

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

registered jeweler american gem society
207 e. weber ave., north of courthouse

How to Wrecognize a Wreal
Wrangler.

You have to look for the "W"
because it's silent

'68 Yearbooks
Limited amount will be avail
able at PSA office Wednesday,
March 19, for last year's stu
dents — b r i n g identification.
Thursday, March 20 for anyone
else at a cost of $7 each.

Ads
Must
sell
$1850. Phone 948-9321 (day| or 4777428 [evenings). Tom Kilrain.

PONTIAC — LeMans 1967.

Rice's Drug Store
2206 Pacific Ave.
466-3433
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

Reel to Reel
8 Track
Cassettes

Students' Checks
Cashed With

•

Identification by

$1.00 OFF

PSA Card

LIST PRICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

6130 PACIFIC Avtr.ut
P H O N E 4/ 7 0 0 3 ?

Most Wrangler® jeans have
the "W" stitched on in
plain sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
moremodest.They'remade
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You'll find it's worth
looking for.
These Wrangler jeans and
sportswear of Dacron* poly
ester and cotton. Permanently
creased plaid slacks, $8.00.
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each.
Tapered, permanently pressed
jeans, $5.50.

WranglerJeans
and Sportswear
with Dacron!

Coronet Stores
&

Branches

ad-

r?1

A True' Today, diamond experts agree that often a
flawless well cut diamond that is slightly yellowish in
££ Ia beauliful, "«»• — »£«£
he rather less in price than the ideal in color. However,
these subtle gradations in color and cutting qua lty
that affect value are points that only a man well-trained
totmlgy
determine. A, member, of .he Amencan Gem Society, we ... able to offer .to, coumel to
yoo a. the time you are considering .he purcha,e
lasting investment in beauty.

GREEKS

^ Hardly No more saneness, and maybe a little less decisiveness,
lies with The Man in Washington. Why no continuing public out-

•

< Mc<
j Rig
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MCCULLOUGH-STRAUSS

BENGAL GRAPPLERS
FACE CHALLENGERS

and the
hits keep
coming

FACULTY FORUM
a

Now that basketball season has drawn to a close, spring sports Situation Normal ^1 .... ed Tin
in a manner reminiscent of °ear Sirs:
r> Tnu/or'c
' r ,,
3nTnl I nop' t
w6 °- the stockton skyline. The glory atWOW!!!! On two consecutive
tained by UOP* track, tennis, baseball, and golf teams are faith- "
"
Wednesday
issues theconsecutive
Good ole
fuliy chronicled on the Pacifican sports page, and need not con
UOP - Pacifican got up the cal
cern us here. There is one team, however, which represents Pa cium in it's 116 year old back
cific with honor and receives no mention at all: the UOP wrestling bone to print a for real infor
squad.
mative student article. And lowWhy is the injustice continually perpetrated constantly every and-behold this week we got two
year? Well may you ask. One reason may possibly be the fact of 'em in one issue. WOW !!!!
The articles on the Danforth
that the Pacific grapplers" (a newspaper euphemism for wrestlers
well understood among those in the journalism game) have a Report and the dismissal of Dr.
record of 0-67 over the last five years, not counting a loss last Hewitson are something that a
year to the Vassar Vampires, considered by all too embarrassing student newspaper is all about.
to record. (In all fairness is must be pointed out the loss was a The fact that a student is a born
controversial one, decided in the highly disputed final match. The financial sucker is told all too
pacific combatant was disqualified for eye gouging, using an illegal often to those who count what
Calaveras Stomach Claw, and battering his opponent's head re this nut-house costs in time and
peatedly into the turnbuckle. Though the Vassar wrestler lay on MONEY.
In regards to the idea of a
the mat unconcious, she was declared the winner by referee Elmo
student evaluation of faculty, I
Snerd, who has since retired and died, in that order.)
may as well tell you about the
McCulloughStrauss, whose credo has always been "Activism and "most open-minded and studentthe Righting of Wrongs," have decided to investigate the wrestling involved college at UOP." Yeah
team, so that the boys who give their all for Pacific receive the ole Raymond tried to set up a
recognition they deserve. The Tiger matmen are coached by Scien student evaluation of the facul
tific Thought Instructor and part-time Journalism Ethicist O. Boyd ty less than two weeks ago.
Mathias, a premier 133-pounder in his heyday. His sports philosophy There was great cooperation
has always been "It's not wether you win or lose, it's how you from the Administration, then
play the game," a sentiment later echoed by such greats as Knute several of the faculty woke up
Rockne, Leo Durocher, and Eugene McCarthy, and borne out with and then a group of seniors
remarkable consistency in the team's performance.
materialized (student interest)
Some of the Tiger stalwarts have received national attention, as out of their wombs and said:
is evidenced by a recent article in "Sports Afield" entitled "Sports "You are not a representative
Laffs." Team Captain Dennis Warren, who has excited wrestling group and besides you are going
huffs friom Perkins to Battle Mountain, Nevada by charging onto to question the faculty" (their
the mats with a flourescent black and orange LUV sticker on the sacred authority figures). Well,
behind of his trunks, is undefeated in the 165 - pound division. The the short of it all is an effective
secret of his success, according to the personable, rakish Warren, 'student' smoke - screen and it
in his Death Rattle Grip. This murderous hold, as described to us all referred to a committee. SN
by an anonymous admirer, was made possible by the gift of a Sec AFU - Situation Normal, All
ret Mau-Mau Voodoo Death Rattle, which Warren received from ed Up.
Name withheld by requestan African ambassador he met at a Senate Subcommittee Meeting
'Cause I have to live with
j Tecently. The grip involves only the first and fourth fingers; this
the whole quad and don't
may seem a little awkward at first, but eyewitness reports say
care to be stared at because
that when Warren steps on to the mat chanting and gripping
I pointed out the teenynis Voodoo Death Rattle the fans go wild and strong men tremble.
bopper college student is a
Among other recognized stars are a mystery challenger who
financial patsy in the Edu
noes by the name of Betelgeuse, and the Stockton Masked Mummy,
cation system.
who often becomes so wrapped up when wrestling that he has
(cont'd on page 4, col. 3)
been known to dispose of his opponent and then start in on the
audience. This, according to Ron Rena, intrepid wrestling broad
caster and analyst, may be one of the big reasons for the increas
ingly sparse attendance at the matches of late.
^

The prospects for this year, according to Very Reliable Sources,
are improved, which, considering the squad's 0-16 record last year,
can be regarded as a fairly safe estimation. Waldo Q and Clyde X,
returning lettermen, are among several very consistent perform
ers. on UOP's schedule the year are such recognized powers as
Sausalito State, New Mexico AM&N, and Santa Clara. (Utah State
withdraw at the last minute from competition, claiming that Pa
cific would only weaken its schedule.)
The Pacific Tradition has always been progress through inno
vation, growing bigger by growing smaller, and quality before
quantity. The wrestling team clearly reflects this tradition, and
all true Tigers owe it to their school and to themselves to support
the UOP grapplers. They're your boys out there, and they will
grateful for your attendance at all the home meets.
(Address all inquiries about tickets and scheduling to the Pa
cifican Sports Department.)
—Jerry McCullough

GRADUATE SENIOR WOMEN!
WANT

IN WITH A GOING CONCERN???

'' V°u like people, like to travel, and
°Ve a knowledge of a foreign langUa9e, consider
becoming a stewardess
Pan
American World Airways.
evvardess
interviews will be held on
campus on March 18, 1969. For further
Or
^ mation, please contact your Place
ment Office. Pan Am is An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

INNOVATION IS COSTLY - -

i?

There is much talk about innovation and experimentation,
and if we talk this way we must accept the fact that innova
tion and experimentation are costly in terms of energy and re
sources. Up and down the halls of academe the familiar re
tort resounds: "but when or where will we find time and ener
gy to plan and promote innovation!"
The tenor of this response is most shrill from March 15
thru May when faculty energy is fast waning and fatigue
takes hold. Can we expect a faculty member to participate in
innovation and experimentation if we insist that he prepare
nine to twelve creative lectures a week, do research and
write papers for publication or presentation at professional meet
ings, regularly attend committee sessions, speak to community
groups, on occasion serve as a chaperone to some campus organiza
tion, and advise students in academic and personal affairs? And
most Presidents and Deans shy away from any mention of innova
tion because of the likely requirement of additional funds—"there
aren't enough funds to meet current expenses." Without a doubt
the very situation invites consideration of new administrative struc
tures, new calendar, and new avenues for resources.
Putting it most bluntly, change takes time and money. Certain
faculty members and deans must have assistance and/or reduced
loads during the academic year if they are to design and engineer
innovative programs. The lesser prestigious of the liberal arts col
leges should set aside annually a minimum of $35,000 for study and
development, and a reasonable estimate for the more prestigious
would be five to ten times that amount.
One suggestion for coping with the energy requirement is
to employ select staff and students during the summer months
when study can be pursued without interruption. Too, it is propos
ed that each institution scientifically analyze the economic base of
its curriculum for the possibility of discovering new resources or
using what funds are available in more expedient ways.
Evidently, there is a relationship between number of courses
and size of student body, and level of faculty salaries, but what
it is seldom is clear. There are many other meaningful relation
ships, all of which are pertinent to the economics of the academic
program, but what they are seldom is clear. In too many institu
tions programs just happen—and not as a result of a long-range
Dlanning which takes into account the economic features of the
academic dimension.
One final word, the very nature of innovation and experimen
tation dictates you must begin from where you are with what you
have, not from where you hope to be without what you need to
get there. Too, saying you don't have what you need in order to do
what you would like to do may be the best pretext for not wanting
to try anything.
—John Bevan
Academic Vice President

Fraternal Aesthetic Comment Highlights
North Campus Theater Construction

Across the mighty Calaveras
the multi-million dollar School
of Pharmacy nears completion.
Part of this facility will be a
round combination auditorium
and little theater. Here classes
will meet, students and towns
people will attend plays, and
various professional and civic
groups will hold conferences.
The versatile rotunda will be a
showplace of the University.
If one journeys to the construc
tion sight to view the work in
progress he will see a wonderful
display of student creativity.
Right next to the main entrance
of the rotunda someone has ad
ded to the architectural integri
ty of the building by placing two
large Greek letters, a Delta and
an Upsilon, in white paint on
the porous brick walls.
This new piece of art work is a
definite addition to the campus.
It balances beautifully with the
similar exterior decoration on
the sorority circle roof tops. To
gether they stand in testimony
to sensitivity and aesthetic in
sight of the unsung heroes who
placed them there. If these in

tellectual leaders, who continue
to beautify our campus in this
way, would only be less modest
and make themselves known,

the students, faculty, and ad
ministration could reward them
in the manner they so richly de
serve.
—Earl R. Washburn
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Student Response

What Is Your Response
To The Release of Dr. Hewitson?
by Bev Bennett
As indicated by an undercur
rent of student dissatisfaction
concerning the release of Dr.
Hewitson, the Pacifican feels
that this is the appropriate time
to reveal the opinions of sever
al concerned students.
Pat Brown, Pharmacy major:
"I have had Dr. Hewitson for
two classes, and he is a person
al friend of mine. Concerning
his 'release' I feel that the fac
ulty and the Biology Department
will suffer a great loss, one
which they must not realize
since the students seem only
to appreciate the talents of Dr.
Hewitson. I would say he is one
of the most excellent faculty

Earl Washburn, Chemistry —
Pre-Med. major: "I have had Dr.
Hewitson for one class. My re
sponse to the question is this:
If this means that Pacific is
going to become a publish or
perish school where a person s
research and ability to obtain
research grant money becomes
more important that his abili
ty as a teacher both in and out
of the classroom, then it is in
deed a tragedy for the under
graduate students at Pacific."

the hits continue

WEDDING CAKES FOR THE

(cont'd from page 3, col. 3)

YOUNG BRIDE

CHANGE TAKES SUPPORT

*

Dear Sirs:
How paradoxical was the
March 5 issue of the Pacifican!
One one hand, the exciting, new
Danforth proposal and on the
other the dismissal of Dr. He
witson.
What does COP think it's go
ing to do—change overnight?
Here we are trying to set up a
flexible, fresh, new program for
COP 'essential to continued
growth if not to its survival as
a significant institution," and
yet professors like Dr. Hewitson
who would be a big asset to
such a program (or any program
for that matter), are being "re
leased." We are not all of a sud
den going to have at Pacific a
faculty of prize, intellectual pro
fessors from all over the coun
try. What about the boring pro
fessors with roll-call every class
or regurgitation-type exams who
are already here at Pacific? They
aren't all going to be replaced
with top professors clamoring
to come up to UOP despite a
lower salary.

Tom Ruemmler, Pharmacy
major: "A teacher's job is to
teach. And who knows better
than the student if the teacher
is doing his job? So why should
someone more unrelated to the
classroom situation than the
student inforce the removal of
members."
Tony Dias, Political Science the teacher, especially since
major: "I think he should have there is so much demand for Dr.
the right to appeal. A release Hewitson's return. In the three
is too clear-cut; students should years I've been here, I have
UOP won't achieve intellectual
be able to express their opinions. really only had five good teach and academic freedom overnight
ers.
Dr.
Hewitson
and
Dr.
Bru
Also, I feel there should be a
—change takes time, and, as
faculty board of appeals to re sca are two of them. In my opin long as the majority of UOP's
ion,
we've
already
lost
one
of
view such cases."
students remain noninvolved in
Roger Nadel. English major. "It the great teachers; why lose two what's going on, the changes
is ridiculous because he's prob of them?"
and innovations will be even
ably one of the most dedicated
slower taking place. An institu
teachers in this school as far as
tion does happen to include the
his field is concerned. He has
students, but why change if
done much more work than peo George Jaynes, Phi Kappa Tau, the students seem to like it the
ple realize. I'm taking Trees and to Jane Atell, San Jose State.
way it is?
Shrubs from Dr. Hewitson now,
Sincerely,
and I know that in 1967 he ex
plored the UOP and Delta cam Pat Brown, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Susan Anderson
and
puses and classified the charac
103 Covell Hall
teristics of all the trees and Pat Burch, Phi Delta Chi.
shrubs. He also made a key of
all the specimens — the pur
IF YOU ARE A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
pose of which is to help the stu
dent identify the different types.
ACCOUNTING OR LIBERAL ARTS MAJOR, AND
The Biology Department could
If
You are interested in a career in retailing
not offer the course if it were
not for the work he has done.
MONTGOMERY WARD
\
I'm also taking Dr. Hewitson's
Botany course which consists of
Offers You an exciting, challenging opportunity,
a lecture to approximately 150
Our company expansion has made executive trainee
students. Botany is not exactly
positions available in the following categories:
an exciting class, but neverthe

Pinning:

Engagement:

less his lectures are far from
boring. He has offered a change
from the regular lecture. He al
so shows individual concern for
the students and is always re
questing that they discuss their
difficulties with him. I also have
him in Psychology where he too
is a student. Therefore I seek
his advice not only concerning
Botany but Psychology as well.

• Retail Management Trainee
• Controller Trainee
• Credit Trainee

DONUTS

ROSE REXALL
PHARMACY

COOKIES

1926 Pacific Ave.

CAKES
*

• • •

Delicious

REVLON

Sunday-Night
take-home food
Salads - Sandwiches
Plate Lunches

Regular Line
Natural Wonder
Eyelashes

6-P6Lie/^T€Ssen—
Pacific a t

Moon Drops

Alpine

Federal Carreer Day
March 19th
consultant available next to
End Zone and Callison College

Social Hall
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

iVd. tiene una dta con

MUSICA
LATINA!

We have an excellent Training program which will prepare you for a
responsible position in a minimum amount of time.
We offer good
starting salaries, and excellent company benefits.

CADA VIERNES 7-11 DELA NOCHE

If you are interested in growing with us signup to talk with us. A
Montgomery Ward representative will be on Campus on Thursday, March

TOTALMENTE EN ESPANOL

20

1969.

Larger classes? - More classes - No Classes?
Confused? . . . Attend

The Danforth Debates
WEDNESDAY MARCH 19
&
WEDNESDAY MARCH 26
7:30 p.m. - Morris Chapel
GET THE FACTS

Sponsored by KUOP-FM
To Be Broadcast Live 91.3ms

HAVE YOUR
FORTUNE
TOLD
Your Palm Reveals The
Secrets of the Past
Present & Future,
WHEN VIEWED
BY AN EXPERT
* Advice on Love
Money & School
By appointment only
CALL 465-5791

KUOP-AM
y no solo musica sino noticias
sobre Latino America
EMPEZANDO EL 14 DE MARZO

DIAL 720

I

ftirch H j969

I had no drea

Photographs:
Les Margulis
Poem:
Les Margulis
Darell Shaffer

I had no dream.
The nightstick shattered days
tore me,
unborn,
from the idyllic, sloping greens.

My blood broke in jagged corners,
cracking beneath the wooden hand
that veiled itself under
the holy habit of a nun.

Sacrosanct,
the voices from the past
whispered in their hollow, mocking tones.

But my blood
shouts to me,

•1

"A patriot
is a fool at any age."
Gentle ones,
softly tread
beneath the pillars.
Up then, dance children, dance.
With your rolling chestnut eyes, willow hair
to the peach pink womb of my arms

Dance my children. Dance
to the mellow, feminine
voice of the flute.

But be cautious in gaiety.
Quiet words befound a mind
with the refuse of an age.
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Picture this:
A large, well-known advertising agency in North Beach, San
Francisco . . they have a client, whom we shall call "Charlie"
(to protect the innocent, Officer Friday). It seems that Charlie had
fallen prey to one of the famous Deadly Seven and subsequently
was indulging in a rather laissez affair with a married woman . .

or
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Charlie being a very efficient soul, was conducting this sexual
* Big
symphony in the hotel directly across the street from the advertisine- agency Needless to say, every afternoon the junior and senior
executives would lean, chuckling, out their windows to watch Char rtheS
lie jaywalk nervously across the street. This went on for close to a ie Com
This w
month.
J P«
During this time, one of the ad men had gone to the pains of
finding out who the woman was, and very excitedly revealed to :my c
his peers that she was married to a Kaiser employee ... he drove
ore of those pink cement-mixers with "find a need, and we'll fill
it" written on the side. It was just such a truck that pulled up in : lively
front of the hotel one afternoon . . . and Charlie's car was park
ed next to the hotel entrance. The driver got out, opened Charlie's
hood, swung the scoop around, and calmly filled it with wet ce
ment. He then performed the same operation into the front and
back seat, and trunk of Charlie's sagging car. Having emptied its
six-ton load, the pink cement-mixer and husband nonchalontly left.

in

Chapel last Thursday, March 6, began with an unusual touch, or series of touches:
the featured guest, Rabbi Schomo Carlebach, insisted on shaking hands with every mem
ber of the audience before his performance.
A performing rabbi? Yes, and more-actually something of a Jewish guru. Des
cribed as a "composer and folk artist," Rabbi Carlebach came accompanied by an en
tourage of offbeat flower children, most of whom looked high on a lot more than his
music.
Despite their presence, the rabbi came across as a sincere and committed man. His
melodic songs, backed by guitars and tambourine, were intensely moving, especially
when the audience joined in with monosyllabic lyrics. Some students linked hands and
danced through the aisles.

Charlie emerged from the hotel only to find his car resembl
ing a very pregnant hippopotamus with four flatly-crushed tires. As
Charlie stood staring, a policeman drove up, took a look at the ce
ment seeping through the doors of the car, and asked Charlie if
he wanted to press charges. Charlie quickly declined and the
policeman drove on, advising Charlie to move his car.
The first tow truck burned a half-inch of its tire tread without
budging Charlie's car. When two trucks were used, there was a
screeching tearing of metal as the front of the car dis-membered
itself from the frame. Finally, Charlie called in a construction
crane ... It lifted the six-ton dripping carcass onto a flatbed truck
which slowly drove away like the funeral cortege of an unsung
martyr.
—Mark Fulmer

Rabbi Carlebach's message, communicated in Chapel, that afternoon on the Ander
son Y lawn, and at Raymond Great Hall that evening, was free expression of emotion.
"If someone says to you, 'do not laugh so loud,' he is an animal, he told the audience,
his bearded face beaming sweat and sincerity.

What

"If someone says to you, why are you crying?, he is a thief of emotions. If some
one says to you, 'I want peace but this takes time,' he is a murderer in his heart. "
someone says to you, 'I love you but I want to ploy it cool, he does not know what love
All this in a warm, soothing, hypnotic voice.
is.

Rabbi Carleback records for the Vanguard label and has two albums out now.
According to the Chapel secretary, "He lives with some group in Oakland, but no one
seems to know much more about him."
—Nancy Roberts

'TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS TOGETHER'
Registration: 9 am at Great Hall (Open to all Blacks)
Speakers and Workshops: 10 to 4:30
Afro-American Fashion Show:
(Open to the public)

7:30 to 8:30
75c adults
50c students

Dance at Great Hall: 9 to 1

75c per person
$1.25 per couple

An exhibition of ceramic
sculpture of Merry Kyle and
paintings and drawings by Nelda E. Pisor are now on display
at the Pioneer Museum and Haggin Galleries in Stockton.
Merry Kyle of Lafayette is a
well-known artist in the Bay
Area. Her charming and humor
ous animals in clay and other
small whimsical figures show
her enjoyment in everything
she does.
The exhibition will remain , on
display until March 21. Museum
hours are 1:30-5:00 p.m. Tuesday
thru Sunday and admission is
free.
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Black Students Conference March 15
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Those who heard the rabbi at one of his three performances remarked upon the
feelings of joy, peace, and spontaneity that he evoked. Most students left smiling.

GALLERY
EXHIBITION
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Social and
Economic Research

Law Enforcement
and Investigation
Purchasing, and
Business Service

aid

Transportation
Vocational and
Correctional
Rehabilitation
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Find out about these and
other career opportunities
with California State Government.

o

Go to your placement office today
and ask for your copy of the
California brochure . . . you
may find that we're your ban.

9

Act now—final date for filing applications

MARCH 21, 1969
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